Annotation

The Bachelor work treats of decubital problems and possibilities of attending care. In this work I describe ways of origin of decubital ulcers, the most frequent localization, classification, methods of reimbursement, treatment and of course prevention of origin (antidecubital medical tools, positioning, sufficient hygienic care, treatment of general health condition,…). By one of main indicators of quality in attending care in the Czech Republic is the regular monitoring of decubital ulcers. The work is specialized on the location of various methods of treatment and attending care in the sort of patients with decubital ulcers. There is described five casuistries in the sort of patients with the different degrees of decubital ulcers in the Clinic of Gerontology and Metabolism in Hradec Králové. The casuistries are obtained from the patients by the interview, which was inspired with The model of functional health according to M. Gordon.